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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Exacq Technologies Integrates with CEM Security Management System
The CEM integration provides exacqVision users with a centralized security system

(INDIANAPOLIS)—Exacq Technologies, part of the Security Products business unit of Tyco (NYSE: TYC), a leading
manufacturer of video management system (VMS) software and servers used for video surveillance, has announced an
integration with CEM AC2000 security management system (SMS). AC2000 is a powerful, fully integrated access control,
alarm processing and photo badging system.
The seamless integration between exacqVision and AC2000 enables users to associate access control alarms with digital video
footage. AC2000 receives video alarms, such as video loss, motion and recorder offline, generated from the exacqVision system.
These alarms are centrally displayed through the AC2000 system. Users can view up to 16 cameras on their exacqVision recorders
in the DVR viewer application. With this integration, end users can utilize one control center to quickly view access control events
with the related video and update camera presets.
Key features of the integration include the ability to manage the following VMS functions from the AC2000 interface:
•
•
•
•
•

Control pan, tilt and zoom (PTZ) cameras and adjust presets
Detects cameras and configures automatically
View video associated with alarms as they occur
Set up video alarm actions
Playback alarm videos and download live and recorded video clips

“Our unified integration provides our customers with an opportunity to conduct video security from a single, intuitive interface,”
said Scott Dennison, Director of Marketing. “Combining our exacqVision VMS functionality into CEM further unifies Tyco Security
Products as an all-in-one video surveillance solution.”
This integration requires exacqVision server 6.0 or later with a current exacqVision Professional or Enterprise license and CEM
AC2000 v6.8 and above.
For more information on this partnership and other offerings, go to www.exacq.com.
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About Exacq
Exacq Technologies is part of the Security Products business unit of Tyco (NYSE: TYC), the world’s largest pure-play fire
protection and security company. Exacq Technologies (www.exacq.com) designs and manufactures the cross-platform,
open-architecture exacqVision video management system (VMS) used in the physical security industry for IP video
surveillance. exacqVision is available on factory-installed hybrid and IP camera servers or on commercial off-the-shelf
servers. It can also be installed directly on compatible IP cameras, eliminating the need for a separate server. Video
from exacqVision servers can be accessed with the free, cross-platform (Windows/Linux/Mac) client, most web
browsers and via the free Exacq Mobile app available for iPhone, iPad and Android devices. Exacq’s products are
available throughout the world via authorized resellers and distributors.
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Tyco Security Products and its leading brands conducts business in over 177 countries around the world, in
multiple languages and employs over 2,800 employees globally, including research and development, marketing,
manufacturing, sales, service and logistics teams in the Americas, Europe, the Middle East, Africa, and Asia
Pacific. Our products, built by developers from all product disciplines, consistently allow customers to see more, do
more, and save more across multiple industries and segments including healthcare, government, transportation,
finance, retail, commercial and residential. Worldwide, Tyco Security Products helps protect 42% of Fortune 500
companies, transportation systems on five continents, 37% of the world’s top 100 retailers, over two million
commercial enterprises, thousands of students in more than 900 educational facilities, and over five million
private residences.
About CEM
CEM Systems is part of the Security Products business unit of Tyco (NYSE: TYC), the world’s largest pure-play fire protection and
security company. CEM provides highly advanced security management solutions which include integrated access control, ID
badging, alarm monitoring and the industry’s most advanced and flexible range of card readers.
From a small facility to a large multi-site facility the sophisticated AC2000 access control system and advanced CEM products provide
a solution to meet even the most complex needs. Each CEM system can be customized to specifically fit the needs of each individual
customer, ensuring a powerful, highly tailored level of protection that simply cannot be matched in the industry. For more information
on CEM Systems access control technologies, visit www.cemsys.com.

